Background and Objective: This was a nationwide prospective study carried out in Italy between 2005 and 2007, involving 34 centers with a neonatal intensive care unit. The study reports the Italian Neonatal Study charts for weight, length, and head circumference of singletons born between 23 and 42 gestational weeks, comparing them with previous Italian data and with the most recent data from European countries. Patients and Methods: Single live born babies with ultrasound assessment of gestational age within the first trimester, and with both parents of Italian origin. Only fetal hydrops and major congenital anomalies diagnosed at birth were excluded. The reference set consists of 22,087 girls and 23,375 boys. Results: At each gestational age, boys are heavier than girls by about 4%. Later-born neonates are heavier than firstborn neonates by about 3%. The effects of sex and birth order on length and head circumference are milder. No differences were observed between babies born in central-north Italy and southern Italy. A large variability emerged among European neonatal charts, resulting in huge differences in the percentage of Italian Neonatal Study neonates below the 10th centile, which is traditionally used to define smallfor-gestational-age babies. In the last 2 decades prominent changes in the distribution of birth weight emerged in Italy and in the rest of Europe, in both term and preterm neonates. Conclusions: The existing European neonatal charts, based on more or less recent data, were found to be inappropriate for Italy. Until an international standard is developed, the use of national updated reference charts is recommended.
I n clinical practice, a neonate is classified as small-for-gestational-age (SGA), appropriate-for-GA, or large-for-GA on the basis of threshold values derived from the distribution of a given anthropometric trait (eg, birth weight [BW] ) in a population of neonates regarded either as standard or more often as a reference. A standard is based on highly restrictive criteria aimed at excluding all neonates exposed to any risk factor for fetal growth, thus describing ''how growth should be.'' In the absence of these exclusion criteria, a chart is considered a reference, which describes ''how growth actually is.'' At present, the large majority of neonatal charts in use are essentially references (1) .
The heterogeneity of methods used to trace these charts, mainly in regard to the criteria adopted to select the neonates, results in wide differences between the threshold values, which do not necessarily reflect substantial differences between populations. The present trend is that each country produces or updates its own national charts (2) . In Italy, the 6 charts based on data of babies born from 1979 to 2003 and published in the last decade (3-8) present large differences, mainly at low values of GA (eg, at 28 weeks the values of the 10th centile differ by up to 223 g in boys and 177 g in girls).
For this reason, the Italian Society of Neonatology, the Italian Society of Pediatric Endocrinology and Diabetology, and the Italian Society of Medical Statistics and Clinical Epidemiology promoted a multicenter survey with the aim to produce an Italian neonatal anthropometric reference fulfilling the set of criteria suggested in a previous study (9) . The present study reports and discusses Italian Neonatal Study (INeS) charts for weight, length, and head circumference of singletons born between 23 and 42 gestational weeks, and compares them with previous Italian data and with the most recent data from European countries.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Reference Set
The present study, which lasted from 2005 to 2007, involved 34 of the 125 Italian centers selected on a voluntary basis, having a neonatal intensive care unit, and trained to use standard instruments and measurement techniques. In the first year of the study, all of the neonates in participating centers were enrolled; in the second and third years, only preterm neonates were recruited to increase the number of babies born at low GAs. In accordance with the protocol of the study, single live-born babies delivered from 23 to 42 gestational weeks and with both parents of Italian origin were included in the reference set. GA, recorded in completed weeks plus days, was based on ultrasound assessment within the first trimester. Only 3% of neonates showed a discrepancy with the estimate derived from last menstrual period larger than 1 week; also in these cases the ultrasound assessment was used. Fetal hydrops and major congenital anomalies diagnosed at birth were excluded.
The reference set described above consists of 45,462 neonates: 22,087 girls and 23,375 boys ( Table 1 ). The percentage of neonates coming from north-central Italy (72%) was slightly higher in the reference set than in the Italian neonatal population (65%) in the same period (10) . The percentage of firstborn neonates (53%) was close to that observed in Italy (51%) (11) .
Measurements
BW was measured within 1 hour from delivery with an electronic weighing scale and recorded to the nearest 5 g. Birth crown-heel length (BL), and head circumference (HC) were measured within 1 day from delivery with a Harpenden neonatometer and an inelastic tape, respectively, and recorded to the nearest millimeter. Measurements were taken by trained personnel according to the techniques described by Cameron (12) .
Statistical Analysis
The raw nonparametric centiles of BW, BL, and HC distribution conditional on GA have highly irregular patterns. To draw smooth neonatal charts, we resorted to the extended mechanistic growth function (EMGF) method, an extension of the Healy et al (13) approach to the case of nonlinear functions (14) . To trace smooth centiles, raw centiles were fitted with an ad hoc function, derived from the generalized logistic function as described in detail in the Appendix. The neonatal charts thus obtained are completely defined by 10 constants, which express the mean pattern of the relation of BW (or BL or HC) to GA according to a prefixed growth model, as well as the conditional standard deviation and skewness of the anthropometric trait distribution. The centiles estimated with EMGF can also be expressed in terms of smooth GA-specific curves L, M, and S, just as in the Cole and Green LMS (GC-LMS) model (15) , which is regarded as the gold standard to trace anthropometric charts. The M and S curves correspond to the median and coefficient of variation of the auxometric trait at each GA, whereas the L curve allows for the GA-dependent skewness of the distribution of the same trait. The value (y) of a trait measured on a neonate of a given GA, sex, and birth order can be transformed into a standard deviation score (SDS):
Alternatively, the value of a centile can be computed from the L, M, and S values. For instance, for the 10th centile (whose SDS is À1. 28 RESULTS Tables 2 and 3 show the 3rd, 50th, and 97th centiles for weight, length, and head circumference of neonates conditional on GA, sex, and birth order. The tables also report the L (power) and S (coefficient of variation) values required to compute SDS. On average, boys are heavier than girls by about 4%, the difference in weight being 23 g (23 weeks), 43 g (28 weeks), and 152 g (42 weeks). Later-born neonates are heavier than firstborn neonates by about 3%, with the difference increasing from 17 g (23 weeks) to 32 g (28 weeks) and 115 g (42 weeks). The effects of sex and birth order on length and head circumference are milder. Males are longer than females by 1.6% (the difference increasing from 5 to 8 mm) and have larger heads by 1.8% (the difference increasing from 4 to 6 mm). Later-born neonates are longer and have larger heads than firstborn neonates by 0.8%, the difference ranging from 2 to 4 mm. No differences were observed between babies born in central-north Italy and southern Italy. The precision of the estimates, which is higher for BL and HC than for BW, increases from 23 to 40 weeks and then decreases slightly. As for BW, at 24 weeks, 95% confidence limits of the 10th centile are 7.4 and 13.2 centiles, whereas they are 9.0 to 11.0 at 28 weeks and 9.5 to 10.5 at 40 weeks. In all of the charts, these percentages decrease with increasing GA. Table 5 shows the temporal trend in birth weight expressed as increase or decrease of selected centiles of the weight (g/y) distribution of the more recent neonatal European charts with respect to charts based on data collected in the 1980s. As for term babies, median weight increased by 3.5 to 5.5 g/y and the lower centile by 5 to 10.5 g/y; the temporal trend of the higher centile is negative only in Italy. As for preterm babies born in France and Italy, weight decreased in the median and, to a larger extent, in the higher centile. The lower centile increased by 0.5 to 10.5 g/y.
DISCUSSION
The INeS charts meet all of the characteristics suggested to produce reliable neonatal charts (9) . They are a descriptive reference, based on a preplanned multicenter ad hoc study. The target population consists of all singletons with both parents of Italian The values of L and S are required to compute standard deviation scores (SDS) with the expression SDS The values of L and S are required to compute standard deviation scores (SDS) with the expression SDS 
Effect of Sex, Birth Order, and Geographical Area on Neonatal Size
The difference in birth weight between sexes and between birth orders increases with GA in absolute terms but is constant in relative terms. Boys are heavier than girls by about 4%; later-born are heavier than firstborn babies by about 3%. Only 6% of laterborn neonates are below the 10th centile of the birth weight distribution of firstborns; thus, birth order should always be taken into account when neonatal charts are used to detect SGA. Literature reports the substantial invariance of the relative difference between sexes (22, 23) and between birth orders (16, 22) . Differences in median weight ranging from 100 to 200 g between term babies born to primiparous and multiparous women are reported (23) (24) (25) (26) . The geographical area, which in Italy is associated with the size of children, adolescents, and young adults (14) , does not seem to be related to neonatal size.
Methodological Heterogeneity
The INeS charts differ from the Italian and European charts published in the past decade in that they are based on data recorded in registries or on admission or discharge forms, without an ad hoc protocol (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (16) (17) (18) (19) , and were often carried out on regional basis. Stillbirths (3, 16) , twins (6,7), and, as for Italy, children of nonItalian parents are included (3, 6, 7) . Cesarean sections are excluded (18, 19) ; these deliveries were included in the INeS charts (which are a reference and not a standard) because they represent more than one third of all deliveries in Italy. The effect of birth order is considered only in Scottish charts (16) ; INeS data demonstrate that this effect is not negligible. The assessment of GA is not uniformly based on ultrasound scans (3, 6, 7, 17, 18) ; measuring techniques and instruments are described in only 2 studies (5,21): the reliability of a neonatal chart, which rests upon the accuracy of GA assessments and the quality of anthropometric measurements, cannot be evaluated when methods used to determine GA and neonatal size are not reported. GAs <26 (4,5) or >36 weeks are not considered (6): clinically useful charts should apply to preterm and term neonates and include also very low GAs because of the increasing number of severely preterm liveborn neonates. Some studies report only charts for birth weight (3, (6) (7) (8) 16, 20) and are not suitable for a comprehensive evaluation of neonatal body proportions.
Detecting SGA
The methodological differences described above result in a large variability of the 10th centile (which is traditionally used to define SGA babies) among European neonatal charts, even when charts refer to the same country and time period (17, 20) . The 10th centile of the INeS charts for BW is lower than the 10th centile of Swedish (19) (by 250 g) and Norwegian (18) (by 150 g) charts at 28 weeks of gestation and by about 200 g at 40 weeks. The difference between the 10th centile of Swedish and INeS charts decreases from 5 cm (at 28 weeks) to 3 cm (at 40 weeks) as for BL, whereas it is about 1 cm for HC at each GA. This determines huge differences in the percentage of INeS neonates below the 10th centile of the other European charts ( Table 4 ). The exclusion of babies delivered by cesarean section (Sweden and Norway) and born to women with diseases such as urinary infections, kidney diseases, epilepsy, asthma, ulcerative colitis, systemic lupus erythematosus had a likely role in determining such a wide difference. The differences between charts decrease consistently with increasing GA, likely because the criteria used to define the reference populations act mainly at low GA, where the prevalence of fetal growth restriction among neonates is higher (27) . 
Temporal Trends
Prominent changes in the distribution of birth weight emerged in Europe in the last 2 decades in both term and preterm neonates. As for term neonates (!37 weeks), the median increase of 4.5 g/y observed in Italy between 1982 to 1997 (5) and 2005 to 2007 (Table 5 ) is in good agreement with findings reported in other European countries (17, 19, 28, 29) . A positive temporal trend in birth weight has also been reported for Scotland (16) and Norway (18) . The increase in median birth weight values is likely due to the enhancement of maternal care before and during pregnancy (30) . An even larger increase in lower centiles (1.5-2 times the median increase) was observed in Italy as well as in the other countries examined here. The larger increase in lower centiles may also reflect the present trend in obstetrical care to bring forward the delivery date in the presence of fetal growth restriction and the consequent decrease in the prevalence of small babies at term (18, 31) . The 97th centile of Italian charts decreased by 4 g/y. By contrast, an increase in higher centiles is reported in Sweden (19, 29) , France (17, 28) , and Scotland (16) . We have no explanation for these differences. A number of epidemiological studies suggest that both high and low birth weights are associated with a higher risk of overweight in childhood and adult life (32) . If it were so, we could expect that the narrowing of birth weight distribution observed in Italy would result in lower prevalence of obesity in later life. The extent of positive temporal trend of median and lower centiles of birth weight distribution in Italy lessens with decreasing GA and vanishes at 37 weeks.
As for preterm babies ( 36 weeks) a negative trend of 4 g/y in median birth weight and 9.5 g/y in the 97th centile occurred in Italy. An analogous trend is reported in France (17) and, for the 97th centile only, in Scotland (16) . This decrease at lower GA reflects the higher prevalence of small babies among liveborn preterm neonates, as a consequence of the increasing occurrence of induced deliveries in case of poor fetal growth. The decrease in the 97th centile is larger than that in the median; this is ascribable to the decrement of cases with severely underestimated GA, which affects mainly the higher centiles. Surprisingly, by comparison of data reported by Niklasson et al in 1991 (29) and Niklasson and Albertsson in 2008 (19) , a positive trend emerges for the whole birth weight distribution in Swedish preterm neonates; this is likely due to the exclusion of cesarean sections from the latter cohort but not from the former.
CONCLUSIONS
The INeS charts are an updated national reference having the properties that a chart should be of both epidemiologic and clinical use (9) . They allow for sex and birth order and apply to all singleborn neonates with GA between 23 and 42 weeks of gestation. Last and most important, the INeS charts are summarized through the LMS parametrization that enables the user to express anthropometric traits as SDS, even in the case of skewed distribution. This parametrization, which at present is the most common form to represent cross-sectional growth charts for children and adolescents, is expected to become in the future increasingly used in the neonatal field, thus extending this flexible method to this branch of auxology.
The differences observed with other European charts are partly due to methodological discrepancies, but a role of differences among populations, such as diet, environment, and prevalence of risk factors, cannot be excluded. Therefore, caution should be used against the extension of any national chart to other countries. Until an international standard is developed, we would recommend the use of updated national reference charts constructed according to an accurate methodology.
APPENDIX 1
The raw centiles conditional on GA (t), sex (females: x g ¼ 0, males: x g ¼ 1) and birth order (firstborn neonates: x p ¼ 0, later-born neonates x p ¼ 1) were fitted with the following EMGF:
where E(y(t, z, x g , x p )) is the expected value of the centile whose normal deviate is z (eg, the z of the 10th centile of normal distribution is À1.28). The generalized logistic function that models the median includes 6 constants: k (upper asymptote), t 1 (GA at the occurrence of maximum median increase), b (the median increase at GA ¼ t 1 ), a (the constant that controls the symmetry of the curve with respect to t 1 ), W g (effect of sex), and W p (effect of birth order). The extraconstants g 0 , g 1 , and t 0 control the distance between centiles modeling skewness, whereas t 2 allows each centile to have its own inflection point. Therefore, the median curves for sex and birth order differ only for a multiplicative constant, whereas the distance between centiles is determined by both an additive and a multiplicative constant. Least-squares estimates of the smooth centiles were obtained with Marquardt algorithm, resorting to SAS PROC NLIN version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The same procedure was used to derive the values of L and S from the values of the 9 centiles (3rd, 5th, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th, 95th, 97th) predicted by the EMGF model: the differences between the centiles computed from the L and S values thus obtained and those directly predicted by the EMGF model were negligible, the higher percent differences regarding the 25th and 75th centiles and being always lower than 0.10% (BW), 0.05% (BL) and 0.03% (HC).
With the aim of comparing the EMGF model with the CG-LMS model (15) , regarded as a criterion standard, the latter was used to fit INeS data. According to the criteria suggested in the LMS program, for each sex and birth order a model with 4 (L), 9 (M), and 7 (S) equivalent degrees of freedom was found to fit birth weight satisfactorily.
Figure A compares EMGF with CG-LMS birth weight charts (left) and the corresponding L and S functions (right), as regards firstborn boys. The 2 models largely differ in the shape of the L function and only slightly in the location of the peak value of the S function. Nonetheless, the EMGF and CG-LMS centiles generally overlap, the largest differences occurring before the 26th week (median and higher centiles), after the 39th week (extreme centiles), and from the 39th to 41st week (median). Table A shows the percentage of severely preterm, preterm, and term INeS babies classified as SGA, appropriate for GA, and large for GA on the basis of the centiles computed with the EMGF and CG-LMS models. In most of the cases the observed percentages are similar to those expected, and the CG-LMS models, which required 20 equivalent degrees of freedom for each sex and birth order, do not appear to fit BW distribution better than the EMGF model, which required the estimate of only 10 parameters. 
